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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TFNNESSEE: —
Friday cloudy and colder, preceded
by rain in east portion.
For Fulton First and Always
00148
For Forty-Two Teen Fakon's Daily Newspaper
11111111111M,  AI\ 
ESTABLLSHED 1898.
-
Subscription Rates • •
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By Mail One Year 
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For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Therradoy thernoon, February 13, 1941. Volume X1:11.-No. 38.
THE 1
LISTENING
- POST
• I have never known exactly
what caused a crick in the neck,
and I guess that not even our medi-
cal friends know all there is to
know about it. In a general way,
it seems that the common cold has
something to do with a crick, al-
though I have had them when I
had no sign of a cold. People gen-
erally say that cricks indicate a
cold has settled in the muscles of
the neck, causing stiffness and
discomfort, and there seems little
to be done about it except to smile
and bear it, and wait for it to go
away. There is also a theory that
the crick moves about; that it can
be moved away from the neck and
into some other part of the body,
and I have heard people say that
if it can be moved into the arms it
can then be rubbed constantly un-
til it passes on down the arm and
out at the ends of the fingers. By
this time a week or two weeks will
have passed and the crick should
he cured anyway.
• • •
• The only thing of which I am
positive about cricks is that they
are decidedly uncomfortable and
annoying and embarassing.. I have
been worrying along with one for
several days and I can certify that
this particular crick has been par-
ticularly annoying. I have had
cricks many times, but never until
a few nights ago did I attend a
basketball game while entertaining
a crick in the neck. This procedure
I cannot recommend to any' one,
except to say that is a painful ex-
perience.
• • •
• Two or three years ago. I
remember I unwisely decided that
I could play a round of golf while
suffering With a crick In the. neck.
I knew quite well thiailme score
would be a terrible thing indeed,
but lots of times I have had such
scores when there was nothing the
matter with me. and this would be
no new experience. I had a secret
idea that by swii.ging a golf club
quite vigorously I would pop that
crick loose and so might lose it.
• • •
• In some respects a crick in
the neck is a sort of advantage for
a golf player. When preparing to
hit a golf ball it is necessary—or
so most golfers believe—that the
head be held more or leas rigidly.
A man preparing to hit a golf ball
must firmly fix his eyes on the
small white ball and never take
them off that object until, when
and if, his club head swings
through, hits the ball and then
goes on through the follow-through
motion. Then the poor man can
gently lift his head, and if all has
gone well, the ball will be speeding
through the air about two hundred
yards away.
• • •
• So, I found that the crick
really helped in this manner The
first time I ancnored my head,
•crick and all, in the approved man-
ner, and hit the ball. It rose and
soared quite nicely and I was
wondering what might be done to
secure a permanent crick. For two
or three shots It worked quite all
right, but about inc fourth ahot,
something went wrong. I hit the
ground back of the ball, and It was
a mighty wallop. My head jerked
up. and I could hear bones crack-
ing and popping in all regions. I
knew then that a crick was not the
certain way to insure perfect golf
shots.
Concession
Offered On
Lend Measure
Would Require FUR Get
Both Authority, Funds
Congress
Washington, — 3tiIl seeking
more votes for the !case-lend bill,
administration leaders in the Sen-
ate today offered its opponents a
surprise concession which, they
said, would give Congress firmer
financial control over the aid-to-
Britain program.
In essence their proposal, ap-
proved late in the day by a Senate
foreign relations subcommittee,
would require that the President
obtain both "authorizations" and
"appropriations" from Congress.
Senator Barkley of Kentucky, Dem-
ocratic leader, explained that first
the President could ask for author-
ity to enter into contracts for the
manufacture of supplies and their
delivery to Britain. Later he would
have to ask specific appropria-
tions, listing the number and kinds
of equipment.
The modifications, its backers,
Improving at the Fulton h.:spite'.said, would remove any basis for
charges that the lease-lend bill Mrs. Lula Bard, RFD b, is night-
itself was a "blank check" to the ly improved at the Filton hospital.
Mrs. Nellie Campbell, Jackson-President to spend unlimited
ville, Ill., who was in!ur-.yd in anamounts in supplying defense items
to countries whose defense he
deems vital to the cle'ense of the
United States.
Can't Spare Ships
Downtown, meanwhile, there was
a sharp repercussion from Wendell
L. Wilikle's proposal that five or
Industry On Pacific Coast Now
Tops Production During 1929
San FrancLece. — Try_. Pacific
Coast's high-flytr.g aheraft indus-
try geared its 1940 production up to
thirty-two times that el 1929.
It was the most amazing of
Far Western industrial exploits
during the twenty-yea,' period cov-
ered in the Federal Reserve Bank
survey of business The survey com-
pared trends in twenty-nine pro-
duction lines.
Twenty of the twentv-nine lines
chalked up 1940 gains over 1939
production. Six IOU back and three
held even.
Seven Lines Lag
Over the eleven-year period
twenty-two lines increased volume
of production by 1940. while Bern
lagged. On the average, the
twenty-nine industries operated in
1929 some 82 per cent above pro-
duction of a decade earlier. in 1940
that average rate was up 131 per
cent from 1929.
A number of industries reached
new high annual recoids in 1940.
Besides aircraft, they included
paper, pulp, steel, vegetable can-
ning, meat packing, butter and
cheese industries.
In addition to the pheromenal
rise of aircraft production. vol-
unie of output more than doubled
1929 showings in gold, pulp and
glass containers.
Boon In Canning
Industrial divisions producing 1(1
per cent or more above 1929 volume
Included vegetable canning and
cheese manufacture. Others ahead
of the fabulous boom era were mo-
tion pictures, smelting and refin-
ing of metals, paper, automobile as-
semblies, steel, cement, fruit can-
ning, fish canning, meat packing,
sugar, flour, butter, wool copper,
zinc and silver.
No figures we:e given on ship-
building. However, the skyrocket-
ing industry, which was building
no new ships a decade or so ago,
had 1940 orders tor some $955,000,-
000.
British Finish
20 New Ships
In 20 Days
New York, 
—British shipyards.
operating despite air bombings,
completed or launched twenty yes-
automobile accident cn the over- sels aggregating 104,742 gross tons
head bridge yesterday afternoon, is in twenty days at the end of 1940,
a patient at the Fulton hospital. a supplement of Lloyd's register of
Mrs. Paul Smiley and nabs, of ,shipping showed Wednesday.
Wing° are getting along f'ne at The supplement, coveging the
the Fulton hospital. , period from December 1310 Jan-
Mrs. Holland of Hickmari was ad- ' uary 2. listed nineteen new freigh-
ten destroyers be transferred mitted today for treatment at the ters and one tanker Two of theto
England each month. secretary Fulton hospital, vessels were bull in • await
I Knox bluntly told reporters the Harvey Blakemore is improving Hongk.ong. Bin,
Navy could, "spare snor at the Haws-Weaver clinic , ' off the Chinaao e de-
stroyers" and still maintain a "bal-
anced fleet." As Secretary of the
Navy, he said his position was
"against depleting our navy furth-
• • •
• Basketball from the' specta-
tor's angle is another thing which
Is not comfortable while entertain-
ing a crick. Seated near the middle
of the playing court at this game,
I soon found this to be true. It was
quite a fast game, with the ball
going from one team to the other
fOeslinued es page 2)
er."
The Winkle suggestion MIR
nevertheless, reported to be re-
ceiving serious consideration in
some administration quarters, and
there was much speculation, and
whether it might not have been
discussed at last night's meeting
between Wilkie and President
Roosevelt.
• OIL
• IL IR 11111111111111 •
• WWI at Pelee •
• Illa ? •
• • its • • • • • • •
Calvin Allen remain.', shout the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wix is better it, the
British and allied shipping losses
have averaged about 82,000 tons
per week. Thus the supplement
Haws-Weaver clinic. Indicates England is replacing
J. W. Bynum, Dukedom, is im• slightly more than 50 per cent of
proving at the Haws-'Waver clinic. her average weekly losses through
Mrs. Basil Barton and infant son new construction
of Palmersville are dolt- g nicely at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
0. C. Wright remains the same at
the Haws-Weaver clinic
Mrs. James Carter and twins are
doing fine at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
7k Dog Mascots $675,000 "Theft"
Offered To Laddie Turns Into Hunt
As Blood Donors 1 For Hiding Places
Monterey, Calif.. —The seventy-
five dog mascots of companies at, Miami Beach. Fla.. —A $675.000
Fort Ord were offered Wednesday I "robbery" investigation on Star
by the fort's 20.000 men for blood Island. rich residential section of
transfusions to help save the life Miami Beach, Wednesday turned
of Laddie. into a treasure hunt for lost Jew-
The 10-year-old airedale. so dry and cash.
broken hearted over being sepa-I Detective Chief Earl D. Carpen-
ter said Roe Wells, who called po-
lice into the case late Tuesday,
reported that missing jewels valu-
ed at $200.000 and at least $22,575
of the $475.000 reported lost in
• 1111WOSTANT *MOE •
• •
• IMI• INI City nalmablie lap •
• awe user en ale al the Clay •
• Mire alio. gobs at anee •
•
rated from his master, Pvt. Everett
Scott, that he had refused to eat,
has been recovering slowly since
he was brought by plane from Kan-
sas City to his master's side.
One blood transfusion helped. A cash had been found in their home.
huge St. Bearnard is standing by "In my opinion." Carpenter said.
and Wednesday the men at the "the rest of the money will be
found in the home just as soon as
Mrs. Wells is able to remember
I 
where she put It"
U. K. Laboratory
For Aeronautics
To Open Soon
Lexington, Kv., — The Univer-
sity of Kentucky's $150,000 eronau-
tical research laboratory will open
about March 1. A. J. Meyer, pro-
fessor of aeronautical and me-
chanical engineering, announced
today.
Teaching, training, testing and
cesearch in aircraft engines will
he the main work of the plant,
only one of its kind in the United
States.
Fifteen graduate engineers will
be employed and subsequent addi-
tions probably will increase the
number to thirty, the laboratory
head said.
Undergraduates will be in-
structed in laboratory procedure
of aircraft engine plants and
credit courses in aeronautical lab-
oratory work may be offered.
The laboratory was built and
equipped with funds donated by
Axel Wenner-Oren, Swedish In-
dustrialist and philanthropist.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Travis Dacus hss. been ad-
mitted to the Fulton nospital
Mrs. Arnie Brown, Crutavs.field, Ls
camp joined in offering the mas-
cots of various companies for
other transfusions, if needed.
Icy Dip In Ocean, Florida Trip
Told By Missing Bridegroom
. Linden, N. J.. —Police accepted
in bewilderment today Edward F.
McMahon's account of an odyssey
which began with a dip in the icy
Atlantic Oceon and ended in Flori-
da after hitch-hiking by boat and
truck.
McMahon, 23 years old and a
recent bridegroom, was reported
missing January 31 after his
clothes and automobile had been
found near Morgan. N. J.. where
is. indulged in winter bathing.
Rassed Frees Ocean
Police said he rare the follow-
account of his disappearance
and subsequent return home last
121008.7:
The pounding surf exhausted
him and he clung to a pile of rocks
PROJECT TO INDEX
COUNTY DOCUMENTS
no
Of Society To Aid
Crippled Children
Hungarian extraction, has caused
a big sensation in Hungary. would be the last called up.It is
Already men from 20 to 36 fit for
militarsr service and whose skillsham was interned because she II-
Lord's Wife Jailed new Colonial Secretary, disclosedthe imminent call-up for 19
-year-
For Talk To Willkie olds. Oldsters 37 to 40 will be nub-
moned soon afterward, be said to
swell the 4,000,000 men Britain al-
ready has under arms for the de-
fensive—and offensive—campaigns
to come.
Women to Be Registered
These, along with 18-year-olds,
Mere registered January 29, but itLady Howard of Effingham, of
was indicated the youngest class
Traffic Increases
After Toll Cut
On Paducah Span
Paducah, Ky., —A report from
the Greater Paducah Association
today showed that traffic of pas-
senger vehicles over the Paducah-
Brookport Ohio River bridge jump-
ed 42 per cent during the first ten
days of this month, as compared
with the same period a year ago.
Passenger cars using the bridge
in the first ten days of February,
1940, totaled 6,081. During the first
ten days of this month a total of
8,662 passenger vehicles crossed
the bridge, an increase of 2,581
vehicles.
I A toll reduction on the bridge,
I cutting the passenger car fare
from 25 cents to 15 cents, went
into effect February 1.
Britain About
To Call Out
19-Year-Olds
Air Raids Repeated Over
The German
.4reas
London, 
—Britain dipped deep
into her manpower reserve Wed-
nesday night, disclosing youths 19
years old will be called for military
service almost immediately, and
pressed the pre-spring air offen-
sive against industrial Germany
with waves of bombers.
In the House of Lords, Lord
Moyne, Government leader and
Rome Radio Says
New York, —The Rome radio re-
ported Wednesday under a Buda-
pest date line:
The arrest by London police of
Known that the wife of Lord Effing-
are not more useful in other warlustrated to Wendell Willkie the
Paducah, Ky., —The annual
sive stages for military training.membership campaign  of the tam."
1 Kentucky Society for Crippled d H Dovetailed with the call upon d 29 H
Children to be held April 2 to 13,
at a meeting of county chairmen
county chairmen from Western
Kentucky here Wednesday by Neil
Dalton, Louisville. State chairman
of the campaign. Will Cresson,
Mayfield. district chairman, pre-
sided Dalton said the society had Civilian "Tails"
set a goal of $50,000. The society,
said, co-operates with and IMP- 0• K. For Officers
work have been enrolled in succes-real situation prevailing in Bni
manpower were plans, nearly corn-born wife of the heir to the Earl plete, for the registration of wo-
on
of Effingham, was imprisoned in men to •
oe drafted into munitionsBritain Monday under the de- '
tense of the realm act. factories and other services to re-place men donning uniforms.
tueky Crippled Children Commis-
sion the State agency which ad-
ministers clinic and treatment
services for crippled children.
The 1941 campaign will consist
of the annual appeal for member-
ships in the society and the sale
of Easter seals. Dalton said.
Frankfort. Ky - State sponsor.. 
Judge Praises
ship of a $453000 WPA project to
index county documents in Ken-
tucky was approved today by Sec-
retary of State George Glenn
Hatcher.
Charles W. Stinger of Lexington,
Speeder's Alibi
Of Tailwind
Santa — Amos
White, accused of speeding a mile
district supervisor of the WPA's a minute on Bayshore Hgwy.,
official porjects, research and rec- pleaded:
"I was trying to go the right
speed, Your Honor. but I couldn't
hold the car down 'cause a heavy
tailwind Just kept pushing me
along faster'n I wanted to go."
Retorted Justice Charles A.
Thompson:
"That is the best abill I've
heard since last summer when a
speeder told ma it was to hot he
had to go fast to cool off in the
breeze he created Five dollars."
ords program. said the undertak-
ing would provide 13,000,000 man-
hours of work for clerical person-
nel of Kentucky WPA rolls.
Each county participating Ls re-
quired to supply 25 per cent of the
costa in that county.
before being rescued by a motor
launch. he did not know the men
on board, but they gave him some
clothes and money when the craft
reached Atlantic City.
Halls Motu, ?reek ,
Back on land, he hailed a truck
with New York license plates, ex-
pecting to get a ride home. He fell
asleep and when he awoke he was
in Jacksonville, Fla., instead of his
native Roselle.
Then began sonse more hitch-
hiking. Heading north, he reached
Camden. 13. C., and his funds gave
out. Police there communicated
with his father and bus fare was
promptly forthcoming.
"That's his story. We're through,"
said Linden police.
DRIVERS' LICENSE
SUSPENSIONN NEARLY
oonsus 1940 FIGURE
Frankfort. Ky Automobile
drivers' licenses ate being revoked
or suspended at almost a two-to-
one rate over last Tear.
The tightening up in enforcing
the law was explained by State Re-
venue Com miss' ones H. Clyde
Reeves as due to "Making every
effort to cooperate with the Gover-
nor in making effective his recent
proclamation of February as "safe-
ty month"
Reeves said 175 limilises were re-
voked or suspended in January.
The State Highway Patrol also
reported it was "making it tough"
tor motor vehicle operators who
flout the traffic laws. Director Jack
W. Nelson bailed special enforce-
ment orders to patrolmen following
Gov. Keen Johnson's proclamation.
ATTENTION agasioNs .
•
• Roberts Lodsa Net, 17$V •
• A M. will meet Is awed sem. •
• ausaleatiow 7:8* p. Than_ •
• day February 131111. Week In IL •
• A and Master degree. •
• ben urged to woo& Tinkers •
• welcome. •
• T. J. gesib—aiseter
• Gee_ •
• Adv. It. •
• • - • • • •
•
•
•
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Confederate
Gray Chosen
For Militia
Frankfort. Ks' — Confederate
gray uniforms, set off by black
belts. ties and shoes, for Ken-
tucky's new active militia have been
' approved by the Army Fifth Corps
commander.
"It will make one of the arlap-
pleat uniforms any military outfit
ever wore," Adj. Gen. John A Polin
said. "I believe the War Depart-
ment in Washington will certainly
give the final 0 K."
Polin received a wire today
from Fifth Corps headquarters in
Fort Hayes, Ohio, approVng the
proposed uniforms and Advising
they were being recommended to
Washington.
Army regulations authorize the
States in organizing guard com-
panies for home defense to /elect
their uniforms so long as they
differ sufficiently from those of
the United Mates Army and Na-
tional Guard to avoid confusion.
At Whit' Muse
Washington, --Many an Army
officer on duty at the capital grin-
ned his appreciation today of a new
official anti-gold braid policy which
tonight permits him for the first
time to wear civilian dress clothes
at the annual White House recep-
tion for military and naval officers.
The officers' pleasure was due to
the fact that the formal "blues"
cost them anywhere from $200 to
$500 and the only place many of-
ficers ever wore them was the
White House reception.
The Army started Its everyday
dress policy last summer when
many Officers were assigned to tent
camps and other temporary quar-
ters and when hundreds of Na-
tional Guard and reserve officers
were being called to duty.
Now is the Rine ea renew yam
Sobeeciption to the rumor DAILY
LaRDHR.
4
 "ramming
t++++.1-+++++++++++++++++44.•
NOTICE
• I will be in Fulton, at the
• office of Fall and Fall. on
• Saturday, February 15, with
• 1941 license tags. See me at that
• time and get your sew tare
• C. N. Holland
• County Court Clerk
SCOUT NEWS
•
•
•
• , •
m seven o'clock last night Troop
43 met at the Scout Cabin with 26
boys present, six visitors, and four
Officers. Mr. Louis Weeks gave the
boys some pointers on the proper
manner of attention and the posi-
tion of ease. He also talked on a
plan for teaching First Aid.
There will be a Court of Honor
next week. The Scouts of Troopa
are to meet at the MethodLat
Church Monday night to make
plans for a Scout Drive. Wednes-
day night at six thirty, Troop 49
will go and cook supper out if the
weather permits, if it does not
there will be a regular Scout
meeting.
' After roll call the Wolf Patrol
lead by Tolbert Dallas, was treated
to a show. When they had seen the
picture the Scouts departed to
their various homes.
Don Sensing Dick Meacham and
Tom E. Williams were absent from
the meeting. Sensing left home
for the cabin but did not show up,
wonder why? Let's all attend next
Week
Scribe—Virgil King.
SCtttO$tt,Ci 11,4
- 
WM PARTY TONIGHT
BENEFIT
HAZELWOOD
T. B. SANITARIUM
RAINBOW ROOM
8 O'CLOCK
ADMISSION—Me
• • • OOOO
"Embalmed Manners" Upheld As
As Cause For Florida Divorce
Tallahassee, Fla., —Florida's Su-
preme Court Tuesday upheld a
41vorce parting Mrs. Maude H. (hie-
sen, wealthy. 58-year-old St Peters-
burg woman, and John L Orimen.
54-year-old dancing instructor
whom she marriet1 after a brief
courtship.
The opinion, written by Justice
Glenn Terrell, said in part:
"Extreme cruelty does not neces-
sary require a paddling or the giv-
ing of a black eye.. .
"Tdeseern As Morbe Star
"The parties to this dem .were
not inexperienced neophytes. They
were in fact bar -loots of the
last years of the -re dance, the
hoop skkt. and the Mother Hub-
bard int, tbe era that prodiceed
ttirnip proem graddla bread and
mint jidep.
"The plaintiff was.... possessed
of a spacious home with every
modern appointment but a govern-
ment mortgage. She was as modern
as a movie star, this being bee
fourth ablution in the popular old
pool of matrimony.
"The defendant was a dancing
master and a strimger to the huh
times and luxuries that had been
the portion of the compla&
Like most of us, he was poor 111
goods. narrow In barium. end
most be endowed his bride wig
was tails and a nasty apadeinik
. . Mb* nerlft,In
nem and telidadedali 411,
oi Ms wanders aad Waft*
such tenellema
'There no Marla MI
that 11111110/1•411
home Ilean
i
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WAR AND PEACE SIGNIVIED OWL 
DIPLOMATIC ligOVIES
  -
ithe small state line road town will. Of the comings and goings of1
,receive electric current from this European diplomats--movemente
!city which foreshadow possible develop-
Prestunablv all those men who Miss Sell Owen is Ill of "isilitis ments in the war—the visit to
express adverse opinions about thel at the home of her narents in the Rometoday of Generalissimo Fran-
wisdom of entire aid to England 1 stiburee icisco Franco is perhaps the most
and of the Lease-Lend Bill, are true Miss Murrell Ycning of Carbon- nnomentous. The mission to Sofia
of Russia's special envoy Aritady
Sobileff is interpreted to mean that
Russia will not interfere if Get-
we could have remained out of that 'Frances Readies. 1 many attempts to march through
conflict with profit to ourselves and Kiss Ruth Terry and little'lria. The departure from
advantage to the entire worin No nephew. Billie Hassell. have re-', Bucharest of British Minister Sir
doubt there are many good Amen- turned front a visit to relatives in .Reginald Hoare teraiinates dipice
can who sincerely believe that we Union City and Clayton. Tenn. matic relations between Great
can stay at home, attend to eur Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Carter of ;Britain and Rtimaraa and Indic-
own aflairs and take no part in Eastern Kentucky have arrived alleles the long-expected Drone Nach
the present conflict. These people nnailton to make their home with nnaten is in the offing. Franco's
no doubt believe that the Lease- , their aon. W. L. Carter in Fair ',bourne". has a more peaceful ap-
Lend Bill will carry us into the war. Heights. I'pearatice but it may lit in with the
and this belief is probebly well Carolyn, little datiehter of Mr. iof the Axis.
founded. If it passes. and pass it and Mrs. J. J. Hill. is reported sick Franco would not be going to
wi3, we are very near open conflict ,at their home on Second street. Italy if the purpose were military
with the Axis Powers. - .Miss Amanda Love has returned rollaboration with the Axis. Forfrom a visit to Miss Violet Williams.
that purpose the Axis would go to
Yet there appears no other chbice who is taking training in the Rap Franco. Hitler. in fact, made such
bo many millions of eobee thinking tist licapital in Memphis. a visit, but warneeitry Spain turn-
Americans. Events of the nest few ed a deaf ear to his importuniries
years have painted a picture of , utter domination of tne European and his promtses. Mussolini would.
which there can be no inisunner- continent. He has carried on such no doubt, go post haste to Madrid
standing. Hitler is making a .,:..reat , a war as he piannen and corn- If by that means he could gain as-
placence. nations! sloth. lank of sistance in his prinent desperate
foresight. have wrecked many tra- predicament.
'tions already. France is s striking
example of that -..itustion. tor here 
The Franco mission. it 'h nerefore ItlY's Onn as nt wit', hoe he can
may be assumed, is a peace mission. deliver a critshlre blaw at the vic-
e great nation fell without serious
resktanee. Hitler's ntelerground 
For the time being on good terms torious Greeks a id Flritish in the
Mediterranean.-.- Cntrier-Jo urn al.
bid for world domination an if
England is beaten we will tact. this
inonstrous force alone. Ail history:
Of the past few years shows this all
too clearly. Remember the words ot
Herr Hitler in his book. -Mein
Kampf." and 'lodge accordingly.
Here is what Hitler said in those
-It sill be my duty to fight the is the last remaining, barrier to
next war m such a terrible manner
 German domino tinn of the Europ-
years before he came to supreme
power in Germany:
to put our house in order. England Ingloriously defeated, in Libya.
Ethiopia and Albanie, and with its.
cities bombarded ty the Britiahthat my enemies cannot endure It. ean Continent. arn if England col- fleet and the British air force, isEach country will imagine that It 
- pies we - will "w *- Mangnant itodav in a worse eonnition than was
1. , W aone will escape. I shall not even enemy, and an eee fa mv hich wM France A metarete peace would LO E SVed to clestron them one by one have control of the Atlantic. Many ' Mlle as a blessine but Germany,If ishae€8 and lank of foresight people say that this could make I would oppose such a peace and!will prevent each one fighting un- little difference in !_ne ;merle= 1 , 1 111 Vtil it is too late." 
C 4 e 1.1.4
SUBSCRIBk to 'tie *...EXCEE now
)40'j per year, 00 for thiet
?writhe
—0—
There can be no misuatierstand-
of those sinister words. Hitler
iifeant exactly what he' eaid. and
while those who rend his book years
ago may have smiled at such utter
egotism, those smiles ale now
wiped off. For Inner. since writing
that book, has come a lo .g way in
carrying out his plans. Today only
one force stands between him and
••••••••••••••.....-
way of living, but Or. Conant. presi-
dent of Barverd Urieeiaity. hos a
different view. Re te4itied a few
days ago before the Seeate Foreign
Relations Committee, and visioned
a world which saw England defeat-
ed and Germany ?r, crinteol of the
Atlantic. We shurtld then be un-
der vast pressuro." he said. "Con-
fused and city+tiod, internately
threatened and wooed by an over-
whelmingly successfol dittator who
trz--Jr=Jr=eiree---..nr--iray-__--Ir-Jrnaelr=.11=Jr=lezzalre=1
LI
Looking For a Good Place To Triv/e?'
Z Well, Yon Can't Beat Pickle..s
i
IRWIN POTATOES. 'ø..S. No. 1%,_white, 10_pounds
11WEET POTATOES, red, fine for baking, lb
GARBAGE, fresh krisp. 3 lbs. 
CELERY OR LETTUCE. fresh. nice, 2 for..
TOMATOES — PF.PPLES — EGG PLANT — CAULIFLOWER
RAIDISRES - GREEN ONIONS
GRAPE FRUIT (Florida' More
-Juice, 70 size, 4 for
ORANGES 'Florida' sweet, juicy, dozen 
LEMONS, sour, juicy. 360 size. dozen 
BANANAS, golden ripe. na Pickle bargain." down 
 13c
1Thc
21 c
I 5c
TURNIP GREENS MUSTARD — SF' INACH , realty n ice _ _ ??c
LAMB TONGUES .pickledi jar, each  27c
CHOW-CH(0W PICKLE. Heinz. jar. each 15c
CORN FLAKES or POST TOASTIFJ3, 2 regular size boxes,. 5c
GUM AND CANDY, all 5c bars. 3 for 10c
BREAD 2 LOAVES 'regular sire t for 15c
17c
PEAS BLACK EYE or BROWN CROWDER. 3 lbs. _ 
JELLO--ROYAL, any flavor or PUDDING, 3 for 
GINGER ALE or SODA WATER, full quart. 3 1plus
for
CRACKERS (Olencoi 2 lb. box for 
MATCHES 'American Ace , 6 boxes for 
deposit ,
  25c
13VIc
1714c
LARD -MAYROSE, bulk, pure and.rhe best, 4 lbs. 
WIENERS, small, lb. _ 22c 
—LARGE. lb.  1 ft'
BREAKFAST BACON. Independent or LaClede, rind-off
OLEOMARGARINE BBUTTER, good for table use, lb..
I IUDs to deal with ins enemies one
I by one, would not rem chance of
1 (Feb. 11,193S) 'holding fast to the flee nay of lite
than Moore __ Stator and Publestier Will Stubblefield closed a deal Le small ind"d"
Martha Monte --- Ammoniate atitor yesterday by 'ankh he transfers hist 
Nuts Mae Cullum __ Assiet. Editor iorepeety on Paechall street to Dr.; Dr. Ccuiant asked a 
evestion. but
---- - 
, T. F. Thomson. 'he knew the 
answer quite well.
Published every afternoon except i Vodie Hardin was elected presi- !Other 
millions of Atr.ermaiss else
Suridrins and holatase at *se team . dealt or use taws duo for the corn- 
know the auswer tir.d know that :
Street, Fulton, Keetaenv. ling year. such a 
chance as D" Cooant 
,
men-
tions would be sei411i, indeed.
Entered at the Finest). Kenttucky; E- C. Hardesty, district manager; I
Post Ogfice as mail 'natter or the tine EentunkY Utilities annnuntr-
second class, Juue leaf' under the; ed today that a high tension 
trails-
net or congrees of mann n ageo, Imiwion tine has been connected
, vital the town of Jordan over which
A HARD CHOICE
PACE TWO 
The rubes OWN Leader
IMMO Sioce 1818
Fit 11 on . Ken lucky, This redui t hernoon, Februan 13, 1911.FULTON DAILY LEADER6.41.1,TON, KENTUCKY
SIXTEEN YEARS A60
WANT ADS•
CILASSIPIED RATES
Americans. The lessons of the last dale. Ill.. is expected to arrive to-
wer are still before us. and many 1 viiiiht to be the week-end guest of
people now sincerely believe that Misses Lurlyn Goldsby and Julia
FOR RENT: First class furnished
three room anartment with heat.
Telephone 430. 33-tf.
- —
WANTED TO BUY: Odd pieces of
Chesterfield Illyn9nd &Ma.
matehind my pattern. Mrs. Robert
Graham. Adv. 37-3t.
FOR SALE-- Tennessee ping mar-
ble lunch counter 39 tete Ions, will
accommodate 25 people. Excellent
condition. Bargain. ieq.dre man-
ager. S. 8. Kiesqe Gni:Penn. Pa-
ducah, Ky. Adv. 38-3t
campaign i.vrecken Freace before
the war ever starten.
So. at this late thv, we ere trying
MYERS - GEPirllgt SPRINGEIts borne
-made. tell-diesset.
EGOS -Country and fresh. 2 dozen
SALT PORK---beat grade Streak Is... ih
3:;
1(
For Better Prices and Qoalit% , •
1141 MO Pr to he Inothovr---
PICKLE'S GROCERY
l'hout• 226 - Frrr Detiverv Anvwftcre, Avv. time.
IEM4 Stale II Ague - Failums.
r- r- r-- r— r- r-
with Britain. Franco may be bear-
ing an offer to net as mediator.
Spain. it will be remembered, play-
ed such a role when defeated
France sued for an armistice. Italy.
as an lnvT.atton
invade the peninsula.
What Germany weak" weloomile
land Britain 01700Se would be a cm-
,isation of the conflict.
Italy's Greek eatroaign has not
only been disastrous. it has allow-
ed Britain to estaoligh air and
(naval bases at Crete in easy bomb-
ing distance of the heel of the Ita-
lian boot and of the Rumanian oil1
— — CALL 135 — —
Fred Roberson
( t. etrieS & Meats
101 State Line St.
One hessithia t cents Per Word 
Wcharge .!
Three Inaarume, 4 cts. Per Word
50c .
5 eta. Per Wood
initiola. Telephone Numbers
Cohlibie inords.
 MOM
LISTENING POST 1 41111111111111111.1111111111.11111=111111111N11111111111111b,(Coattail's, tram ram ofta)
bewildering taehion, ad mane
•
lane swift paszievi cainntg fri queen-
ay which caused me to .41k my
bead first one way and then the
either It was not coinfortAhle at
ail and I could hear the boeies pop-
ping as I swiveled back and forth
• • •
fields.
There remain.- the British otter
to evacuate the iiian population
from Ethiopia and prevent their
sialighter by the tribesmen—an of-
fer Mussolini hat. heretofore ignor-
ed. Franco may be bearing 'this
humanitarian mopoeal to his one
benefactor.
France's collet are:lon 'epparent-:
1y is neither pan nor military
but purely padre He left his pro-
German, aro-P e,n brother-in-
law, Foreign N. Raymond
Serrano Sutler. in Madrid. Ilitler's
pre-occupation is no so much with
Fultores Most
Pa rutin(
Restart mit t
Sniff, Efficient Syr\ ire
The Beq in Food.
Banquet Room in
14,47eiectiost
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
:
4:
• • 9., 10111,144
Read The
Paducah Sun
-Democrat
Delivered
Dail ant! Sunday
in Fulton 15 cents
ps. week
I It 1\K FLATT,
Agent
PHONE 779
El )WARDS
FOOD STORE
Home Of Quality
Foods
—Free Deliver-
117 Main — Tel. 199
\!.1‘ TO\ BROS.
I) 111:)
rie..1
Milk
•
Prompt
Delivery
•
l'ELEPIIONE 596
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
• At the neglo'ilr.g, when the
score was wnmg from iny view-
point. I suffered agony. Later,
when the tides began to run in
my favor I forgot all about the
crick. In fact, alLer winoing the
game, I decided 'he crick was gone
--but the next morning it was
there again.
• 1939 Chevrolet De Luxe
Town Sedan. Clean as a pin
and mechanically perfect.
Low mileage. Good Tires. On-
ly $24.00 per manth.
• •
• 1139 Buie: Four-Door
Sedan. Exceptionaily &Ann.
A-1 appearance Wir_ten ac-
cessories. Only $as..,;; on the
monthly payments.
• • •
• 1939 Dodge '/a-Ton Pick-
nil. A real Used Treek Bar-
gain. Tight body and smooth
motor. Only 821.00 per month.
. • • 0
See tun used car service policy
Terms.
• • •
CITY MOTOR
. .
COMPANY ,
Your Dealer for the past 16
Years
BARGAINS IN
ENAMELWARE
SPECIAL-
50c SALE
t
• Tea Kettles
• Disli Pans
• Four Quart Handled Skillet' Pans 4-
• 3.1)joCe SdlICe Pan Sets
'• 6 Qt. Luoip-llautlIca Sauce Pails
• 10 Quart S(ianiless Pails
-- ---Sec Our Ilindolu—
k. atiDDLESTON & CO.
ni„. ite;„..,-atainst.-- Fulton, ky
, -
,• r , •
SMALL -TRACTOR
ECONOMY ON
EVE RYJOB
jpg e 4,
JOHN DEERE MODEL "H" TRACTOR
ON the large farm, the Model "H" gives you big-tractor capacity for the lighter jobs—mows 25
to 35 acres a day .... cultivates two rows at a time,
etc. On the small farm, it handles every power job. On
both farms, this low-priced tractor gives you amazing
small-tractor economy.
Thanks to exclusive two-cylinder engine design,
you burn low-cost fuel. You get a tractor with fewer,
heavier parts—one that is more dependable. easier to
service yourself. And, you get a combination of oper-
ating and comfort features that mean easier, better
work on every job.
Come in and see the Model "H" and inspect its
complete line of working equipment. •
- WILLIAMS I 1,RDN1 A ItE COMPANY
Phone 169 — — Ft, !I on, Ky. — — 207.E 4th. St.
p.
et,esers: Inon;- --.+OHN DEERE TRAC- '
PS'D coiseteTEn,iitE OF WORMING LQ.PMtht
_ -
VoiN.7.4 ,`N\INW./24/7A"....WA7454.W3kW
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
. o Less than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces num, Heat
• arery Hard—No BreaLage
• Make* quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51
•
It's a
Magic Book
Which ntalies
Home Owner-
ship Possible
I. or You and
lour Family
IIN not a‘ail ,our,.elf of thi• magic hook to make
that dream of home owner-hip vonie true this 'ear.
Mali others have taken this important 1.tep and none
ha. r ill:re:led it. Let 1941 be theyear for so.
'11r are al%a - delighted to explain our home °niter-
.
ship plan. Cull on us.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(INCORPORATED
F,1,11)110•41 3"." - - - - FULTON, KY.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
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A TTEN DEB MEI:TING
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. lone!, have re-
turned trarn Memphis where they
attended the Mid-South Post Grad-
uate Medical meeting yesterday.
• • •
HAMBURGER SUMER. FOR
STANLEY STINNETT
Last evening Mrs. Stanley Stin-
nett Vine street, was hostess to
a hamburger supper at her horae,
honoring her husband oil his 25th.
birthday. Seven eoenles were pres-
ent and were served a well ohaaed
supner early in the evening.
After supper, sevecal g :arts were
enjoyed until a late horr by the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bar-
1
a patient at the I. C. Hospital. They
report him much improved.
D Fred Worth has returned from
Louisville and Shetoyville where he
has been attending a meeting of
the directors of the Maennic Home.
Little Joe Weaver Hill son of!
Mrs. Georgia Weaver HUI; is re-
ported improved today at their,
home in Highlands.
Mrs. Al Fatherree and little sons
Albert, hive returned to their home
In Memphis after a visit here with
the former's parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
Joe Gates, Central Avenue.
Miss Elaine Vaughan is ill of
mumps at the nome of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Vaughan,
on Central Avenue.
Little Wayne Latta, small :on of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Latta, e: report-
ed di at the home of his parcmts oti
nentral Avenue.
Mrs. C. C. McCollum and Mrs. W.
TON P.?. A. 1E. Flippo are visiting in Union, and college in recent yoartsd.ureaiotwe
Mil
her Mr. and Mrs William Taylor,IIN TUESDAY city 
UxiaY.Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ford Ain I Thfregular monthly meeting of Mrs. Will Beard returned to her' 
ititilsevienp4v great chance 
es. Mr:eh of OM training
and Mrs. ()neat Jones, Mr. and Mrs.' the Parent-Teachers Association of home on Carr street yesterday from et' al r e 
be 
scented at the expense 
of
ync  rea
Howard Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. FaroplEast Fulton was held Tuesday 
ibemployers. Tht,
Coeoa, Florida where she has been urgently needed to All gaps in the
Ross and Mr. and Mrs Stinnett. 'afternoon at Terry-Norman school Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. ranks of semi-skilled Lim. These
. I
• • • ' building with a good attendance of casks have been depl•ted by theSchanck and Mrs Jackie Beard. emergency demands of the present
which =used many p' tnts to pro-
mote men to better m itions on a
moment's notice. •
Farmington, Cann. -sState, Police e Snomotey wttlimi e Vac theed 
y ,t.uhlitihre . n thi
-
so r
said this is what happened to an HI 0 lif4 task of finding ,..alployment
automobile in which two New Brit- tor those now engage,! in produc-
ain men were riding: lag military equipmenT When this
period of t mini.. Ion r, . lc,. it will
ling and rave the teazel reports. It climbed a four-lout bank, challenge every man's resourceful-
' The treaeuren mrt. Feed Homra, hurtled 45 feet through the air, hit :ess. er.pong tehcr!alnly tthe raattied whwoois enecstmade her regular monthly finan- the ground and turned over. travel- Hmere. then. 131 the ono:lenity for
'eta! report. After routine business 
ed 25 more feet through the air and that man to prepare hiniself for
. was disposed of, a discussiqp was the tnoritable readjustment whichhit the ground !belsre taking a
held regarding the quilt which has will come "after the war." He canthird aerial hop of 23 lee. e ;:already been pieced and it was de- h redy He is gone to h•-e a
John Fiske, 32, suffered a lacer- real °inveterate Si
 be reaz::"'llle
ated finger, and John Oiaja was future Is thus entirely up to hese ,
bruised above the right eye. , - - -- ---/
Pratt. • Kansas., —Two Kansas 'begin the mine Peb 15.
towns. Pratt and nearby Kingman, LINCOLN STATUE IS
long had boasted perfect safety SHIELDED FRO31 SIGHT
records—not a motor car fatality in
ten years. 
AS BIRTHDAY FETED
Frankfort, Ky.,— Kentucky Ob-!
They they entered a -tatewide 1
•
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dees. loitentratiorkd
Correspanotiefice School,
AUXILIARY TO B. OF
IL T. MEETING
Mrs. E. H. Knieha it was 11()stPss
11111•1111•1111111111111a. 
—LAST DAY—
BARGAIN DAY
To "I4A TO
ALL ALL
MATINEE and NIGHT
ANNA NEAGLE
-
"NO, NO, NANETTE"
The Big. Happy-Go, Laughing„
Itomance Musical Hit.
—ADDED—.
(Colored Cartoon)
"ELMER'S PET RADHIT"
XMAS ORDER FIRE
Scene Filmed in
Louden, England'
- - 
!I
to the Auxiliary to tne Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen at its 1
Inikular monthly meeting, held yes-
!'terday afternoon at her home on
!Second street. Twelve members of
se Auxiliary ait.encied the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Knighton is president of
this organization and she presided
over the meeting. The secretary,
Mrs. John Aired, assisted her in
the business hoar wnich preceded
la very pleasant sociai hour.
I Dainty refreshments were eery-
led by Mrs. Knighton late in the! 
afternoon.
• • •
litAST
members.
! The meeting was presided over
by the chairman, Mrs. Doran Colley,
!and In conducting the aeual routine
' of business she was assisted by the
' ecretary, Mrs. C. C. McCollum, who
read the minutes of the last meet-
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
kided that this quilt/will be quilt-
ed by the members or. the next
regular meeting day. This quilt
will be given away at the Hallo-
aeen party next fall.
That conc:ueled the huslness and
the remainder of the meeting was
spent in listening to records re-
cently purchased by the P. T. A.
Mrs. Robert Burrow was in charge
of this musical rendition.
That ended the meeting which
Tdrunieti, to be held cet the sec-
ond Teesday of March. •
PERSONALS
—START TOMORROW—
. . Mrs. Ruth Beck of New York City
• arrived Tuesday night for a visit
with Miss Annie Rea Midyett and
other nglatives here.
Mrs. S. W. Leath anti Mies Bessie
Lee Brumfieki went to Paducah
Tuesday to visit Mr. Leath. who is
tAt4E'S
•v1.10111t4E. 
StECIALle
,
• 
01
2570
Voe, 
•0•11 10 
%.••• 
WV*
1111.1101 
r•LittS:a111164:01t:*
441 gifie;41LE 't
served Lincoln's birthday as a leg-i
al holiday today but a big wooden,
box shielded the carved likeness of
the War Between the State Pres-
ident for the s ice, of the visitors
to tee cap'tol.
Because of the large-scale repairs
under way on the statehouse dome,
which had been in a weakened con-
ditfon, statues of Lincoln and-oth-
ers in the rotunda beneath it have
been crated tip to prevent damage;
to them.
The 14-foot iigure of Lincoln was
prei,ented to the state by
Sneed, Louisville industrialist. It !
cost 40,000 and was carved by A. A.
Weinrm.nn of New York, w
led under Augustus Bt. tla 3,
the author of the noted L
statue in Lincoln Park. Chicago.
The Weinmann statue shares t
rotunda with figures of Jetfesn
Davis, the Confederacy Pres! t;
ISenator Henry Clay of Kentucky
, and Dr. Ephraim McDowell, noted
!Keptucky surgeon.
safety contest. Within a few days
a girl was killed at Xinganan. An-
other car accident sent Joe Helsel,
Pratt businessman, to a hospital.
1101-;VER has the Mike! mechanic
IS had a greater opportunity to
servo his country. Even !lain who
has but a little rnechat.,cal training
has it chance to Jump quickly into
• more responsible po3ition. Many
eau Jo r iii d u striae have app rem t
training progenies that will be
greatly etilisrged in the next year or
two. Some firms are installing train.
fag programs for the first time.
The man wt. is coateat to "ride
along lii the wake of tr.!i this in-
tensified tra;ning will have no one
to blame but himself If he Ands
himself ti II (-taunted unskilled
lat)or.
Thcrusdnds of withv young
men Who throngh Do f... if their
own cc,uld not attend it'74 schad
Lamar, Colo.—Dark-eyed Evelyn
Hatchett. 19, sought admission to
a pilot training course Jan. 2, but
was rejected because she was an
Inch too short
For a month, following the advea
of Dr. L. E. 'slices. CAA medical ex-
airliner, she sts etched. bent her '
head back, and heainned a bar, '
morning and night.
Now she's five-fee -two. and will
AS ADVERTISED IN
Beautiful end are veneers used on this
large 48" chest to make this an outstanding
value.
Buy now sod get tbe best value, end the loveliest
of all love gifts— A Valentine that says more Swan
"I love You." All Lane Chests specially priced les r
this selling event. •
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
1
. ;RA
'And ii
Orshestra
With
The 5 Lovel. ‘loha
Maids
taming
Direct Item Hotel
Lexington in N. Y.
City. 2 Floor Shows
••• Nightly
• Permanent Wares
 
Finger room
• 
Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
— 
—PHONE 721 — —
1•111M111111111111111111111111, 
•
•
•
•
4;
•
HA DI 0 ,
Refrigeration
Stifles end ',twelve
Refrigeration Service
11141 Walnut Street ...papas A
• •
wa'rçi U"
Ala SKIN W
* a • 5
M
.4,i.
,
rkl.
IvEt.
K--.
CHIROPRACTIC
PROVES ITSELF
- -- -
Chiropractic is a distinct and
separate science. Its fundament-
al prinicples are entirely differ-
ent from those of other health
methods. The truth and merits
of Chiropractic have been pro-
ven by the rupreme health seAl
viee i; renders to the sick and
suffering humanity..
•
Dli. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 12 — — 2 to 5
And by Appointment'
•
PHONE 153
411 McCall St. — So. Fulton
_
,
Loyalty to the ones that hare
been loyal to me, that's why
I say
Suits Dr' (leaned /SRI quo ewe 50e
Ladies' 1)res1es .-30c
Ladies Spring Coats elm 4•Mir ri'Ot
—Other Prims Accordingly
"First in (twenty. First in Price used Firms es, Service'
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
•
Phone No. II- Fulton, K,.- 4th. SL
STOKER
COAL
HIGH IN HEAT
WASHED
OIL-TREATED
CASETOLLT
SIZED
I'. 'I'. JONES & SON
Phone 702 — Fulton; Kentucky
Aussissumm•ponnisoma 
Gro. Today or anyday you sure
Phone' Money by trading h602-603 ere
I 
i
Mill
Phone
651
••••••••11,
EGGS — fresh country — — dozen 17c
RED ROB COFFEE (cup &
saucer free), lb. - 25e
Texas Pink Grape Fruit
6 for - - - 25c
MACARONI RINGS
Lb.
•
PURE HONEY
1-1h.-4-ozs. for 
PUFFED WHEAT
3-8-oz. bags - -
CRACKERS
2 lbs. for - - - - 15e
PEANUT BUTTER
quart - - - -Lk
PIE CHERRIES. No. 2 can
2 for - - - - 25e
11(MEDRIED APPLES2)ibs. _ _ _ _ .).
1)RIED PEACHES
2 lbs. for - - - 25e
--MEAT YOU CAN EAT
!i WON (sliced)
2 lb. - - - - 19e
(104PKED PICNIC HAM
pcum(1 - - - - 25e
Ihmte Baked Picnic Ham
pound - - - 27e
BABY BEEF LIVER
pound - - - -25e
T-BONE STEAKS
'pound - - - 35e
YOUIG MD Hind Quarter
15e-Fore Quarter 124-c
01•Mi. •=••
FRESH GROUND BEEF
pound - - - 20c
WEINERS
pound - - - - 20c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
pound - - - 20e
CHILI BRICK
each - - - 25c
(NE AMERI BUFTER
pound - - 35c
KR XVI' CHEESE1,11 Um it,
slicer - •16 • -
Aumm••••••1111.••••",
WE HAVE— — Fresh Dressed Fryrers, Hens, Country Smoked Ssesses,
Jowl, Cottaire (Axes* ...4e-rea Oysters. -
AT THE MILL — — Feed, Semds, Ferliliser sad
C. BUTTS
Plomics 402403 404 lEatokt.
. • .
------os—f-somiswakweversolvmmill1.11.11.111 6110Wmea... a
-A.
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FULGHAM NEWS
By Miss Mae Jones
P. T. A. Meeting
Thursday night, February 20. the
Fulgharn Parent-Teachers Assoc;a-
tion will meet here in regular ses-
sion for an important business
meeting. For an entertaiaing num-
ber, a group of married men wH1
stage a two-act farce comedy in
an attempt to check the growing
power of the women and to dem-
onstrate in a convincing and un-
questionable way that they, the
husbands, are "boss of the family."
The first act is "Talk." The sec-
ond act Ls "Facts." The audience
will be the "judge."
Busy Meeting
Mt. Pleasant W. S. C. S. met at
the church Wednesday afternoon
with thirteen members in atten-
dank. The program wa.s given
from the Christian Advocate and
our pledge for the year was made.
The superintendent of local ac-
tivities presented plans for plant-
ing shrubbery and beautifying
campus and for a Valentine social.
Those present were Mrs. E. E.
Armbruster, president; Mrs. Cecil
Margante, vice-president; Mrs Cor-i
tez Bone secretary; and Mesdames
Smith Ph is, Vera Wheeler, H. M.1
Floyd. Ellen D. Berry, Len Barclay,
Edward Kimbell, F. C. Allen, Erner-
sun Henderson. Renick Armbrus-
r and Miss Dock. Jones.
Buys Farm
Ncble Watts of Detroit. son of
Mr and Mrs. Lovelace Watts, has1
purchased the 0 W. Hatchel 50-
acre farm for $1.000.000. The place
is on highway 58. about two miles
east of Fulgham.
Hello'! Hello!
Caroline Joyce arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Latham,
Clinton, Route 1, on Wednesday.
February 5.
Brenda made her appearance at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin,
'Franklin of Wingo, February 8. The
little lady is tl.e grand-daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Watts.
Patients
1 Mrs. J. H. Vanpool, who was In
;Mayfield Hospital two days last
week for X-rays and examinations,
has returned home. Her condition
is reported no better and undecided
as to operation.
I John Afford Sullivan is suffer-
ing with a cancer at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Larue Cunning-
-ham
) Miss haste Vanpool. a flu victim.
t is now suffering mastoid.
Former Resident
; In a letter from California we
learn that Mrs. hardy Pillow, who
has been taking treatment for
cancer in a San Diego Hospital for
two or three months. is much
worse. The Pillow family, former
residents of this community and
Fulton, have been residing in Up-
land. CalifoRillemitionseingesssist five
,years.
Miss Edna Pharis. youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Pharis, became the bride of Morris
Jones Saturday evening, February
8. at Wingo with the Rev. H. M.
Southard officiating in the pres-
ence of Mac Ward and Miss Nellene
Ezell. only attendants.
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of F. H.
S. and has been employed in De-
troit for the past few years.
Morris. a graduate of Clinton
High school, is the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Jones of Clin-
ton. and has connections with his
father in the grocery business.
They will reside in Clintpn in an i
apartment at the Jones residence. l
Personals
James Edward Via of the First
Marine Brisade. is in Cuha enjoy-
ing the Marine life in the Geunta-
_
• .2'1
•
Spring Finds You Wearing...
sadseeati,j/
•-1 CASUALS
e_re
The popular, leather heel
"Mac Toe" slip-ons! Also in
BROWN and WHITE! BLACK Ak
and WHITE! BLUE and WHITE!
1
AAA to B
.4"
,
-DOTTY F ZJI !igN
fAve mower Dv bribeamc
r KED itxR
IN ER ALL
•
I 0$
,
;04
L. 
• ,
.
•
cels
•
/union
made
40 Y14 RI
• MINI is bhp wars le over-
all. ...I w..kgisra.•••••1
Plationatty reershre breed-
Blot. •••••••1•111 r••••ty,
cormeertable I riallortArd
a* .11 p•i•••• 04 ser010 $0 pr..-
.001 ...41144..5 .pe.d teerlass.
Si.e. .• IP every flairre.
Jarboe.. Cori....
elk. Shop Coo's, allehaed
Pert' ems, Irereers. Shop
Apre•••. PINCIUS Overalls
Ore maser eolase, Omega"
Cad amsper.
nay
0 WU/ MI
A PICI MON
LIME cuoTHINi;
:mills. Bay.
James Armbruster of Fultimi
spent Saturday night and Sunday
here with Junior _Armbruster.
Estill Collins, who has been
residing in the J. M. McKernon
home for seven years, hos joined
the army and now stationed at
Camp Knox.
Mrs. Warren Latta of Rechester,
and her mother and sister,
Mrs. Smith Pharis and Mrs. Jim-
mie Moore, visited in Felton Fri-
day night with Mrs. James Lee
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Story and
Mrs. Robert Floyd attended the
funeral of his uncle, Clint Jones.
in Murray Monday.
Mr. ad Mrs. Jim Puckett. who
have been spending the interavith
their children in Detroit, have re-
turned to their home.
George Batts and mother, Mrs.
Samatha Craig. and Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Vaden of Fulton visited here
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. R. S.
Pillow.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
Fulton visited Mr Jackson's moth-
er. Mrs Y. E. Burkett Saturday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Burkett spent
Sunday with Afirssagstsr,sissUgssa-
Owensbv and family near Felton.
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Olh•e and Mr.
and Mrs. Doc Poole and baby of
Union City and Vester Clark and
sons of near Fulton were hcre Sun-
day for a visit with Mrs J. H. Van-
pool, who is seriously ill.
This and That
ssTsulgham" went to Fulton Mon-
day for trade day____ Preaching
last Sunday-increased the Sunday
school attendance to 65 at Jackson's
Chapel. 61 at Salem and 75 at Mt.
Pleasant. Bethel reported 13 and
Mt. aforiah. 26 __James Donald
Elliott. with the rest of the family,
mourns the passing of his little
white pet spitz dos which was kill-
ed try motorist Thiirsday_An an-
tique bureau. made of cherry and
115 years old, was sold at the Hat-
chel sale to Mrs. Genie Ilatchel
Horton for $5.00. Her sister. um.
Bill Bone, of Mayfield. got the old
spinning wheel.. __Mrs. Y. E. Bur-
kett. who cheeles a birthday Feb-
ruary =. is the recipient of *love-
ly Aladdin floor lamp, sent to her
by her son Hollie Jackson, travel-
ing salesman out for Fort Collins.
Colo. . . Five years ago, from the
first to the twenty-second of Feb-
ruary ten of our relatives and
friends answered the death rail;
Gilson Myrick, popular high-school
student; 'Mrs. Het Day of Clinton.
William Gerald Dowdy of Detroit.
Mrs Minnie Myers Murphy.of Bar-
low, Mrs. Artie Tarver of Cilton.
Mrs Dora Walker of Water Valley,
Ote Frasier. Billy .tones. Leroy
Larcolm of St. Louis and Dud Out-
land of Fulton. All were buried
here but Mrs. Day and Mrs. Walker
__Winter weather last week check-
ed R. S Pillow with his "spring
garden Inc "
Mt. Zion News
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Frown and
Marylene. Kenneth Gardiner and
Junior Fite visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Gardiner and family Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Haneock visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller,
Monday.
non-?
SHOP 11
• • • • • •
FINAL SLASH
-ON ALL-
WINTER
COATS
$12.95
• • • • • •
A
0
$19.95
Mrs. Met Kirby nas been attend-
ing the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Ed Eaker, of Water Valley.
Raymond Presley and daughter,
Kathryn, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robert Gardiner visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Best ii: Beelerton Sun-
day.
Larry !Milord has been Ill v.Sth
throat infection for the past few!
days but is now reported improv-
ing.
James Conley. Murray student,
left for Montgomery. Ala., last
week to enter thc aviation school
there.
Several frotn this community at-;
S
tended church service at Wesley1 Joe B. Luten of Vicksburg. Miss.,
undasy. spent the week-end with Mrs. Joe
Harold Gardine.• spent Friday1Luten and the latter returned with
night with Larry Hinford. him for a two weeks' visit.
Kirby; and two grand-children,
William Eaker and Patricia Barnes.
besides a host of relatives and
friends. Funeral end burial serv-
ices were held Wednesday at 200
o'clock at Mt. Zion with the Rev.
Cletus Clemmens conducting. Mrs.
Eaker as been for years an active
member of the Mt. Zion church and
a devout christian. The entire com-
munity sympathizes with the hus-
band, sister and dauglaer in their
great loss.
Cayce News
Mrs. Tina Gardiner Eaker, age
84, and ()ghat daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Gardiner of this locality,
departed this life February 8, 1941,
following an extended i:lness. Sur-
viving her are ter husband, Ed
Eaker; one daughter, Mrs. Ocella
Barnes; one sister, Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. A. G. Campbell :pent 'rues-
day with her mother, Mrs. Fannie
'Johnson.
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. Lyle
Shuck attended a clotelag leaders'
training school for Homemal7crs at
Mayfield Wednesday.
James Smith, who is la training
at Fort Knox, Ky.. spent the N1 eek-
end with his parents.
Mrs. Wilmer Cruce of Union City
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Cruce.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper and
son, James Edgar, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sloan and family last week-end.
Misses Lynette and Gynekte
Oliver spent Thuesday night with
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant.
Friends here are very sorry to
hear of Miss Marearet Hammonds
being injured hi a car wreck
Saturday night. She is reported
getting along nicely.
Miss Rubye Sloan spent Monday
with per mother, Mrs. W W. Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce moved
to their new home after spending
the last week with Mr and Mrs. J.
J. Cruce.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher, Mrs. Ed Sloan
and daughter, Eddie Jean, spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Ida
Sloan and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Miss Helen and Mrs. Ann Simp-
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mood Adams.
Mrs. John Jones and son spent
Tuesday with Mrs Damon Vick.
Arthur Allen has purchased the
business from Charlie Sloan and
has made a lunch room there.
The Cayce helms/unary Society met
Tuesday in the basement of the
church in an all-day meeting. A
quilt was quilted and a nice pro-
gram was rendered in the after-
noon.
Leroy. Ill.—Haste makes waste,
believes six-year-old Dick te Rees—
especially when you're carrying eggs
in your dinder bucket.
Questioned as to why he was
late for school. Dickie explained
that: "I had to walk awful slow on
account of I've got two boiled eggs
in my dinner bucket and I didn t.
want to break 'em."
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader. ^gig
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If we fail to suggest Clock
Bread when filling your
grocery order - ask for FREE loaf, an
y size, any
'variety of Kroger's Clock Bread on 
display. The
Miracle Value -"Get Acquainted" Offer!
S FREE 14R 
9 LONG 1 rw
riNsi LOAVES ft3u
t-Fr- Jr- ruiirmaiir-eir-ir-ir-id
SPECIAL 1=IIM
Grape Fruit
10 Texas SeedlessGRAPE FRUITAnd' Free Shopping BagFOR
DELIcious APPLES
2 nice size - 5c
TANGERINES
Dozen - - -10c
ORANGES
JUICY
FLORIDA 25 for 25c
FRESH SPINACH, 2 lbs. - -
CARROTS; large bunch - - - _ Sc
RED POTATOES, 10-lbs. 17c
Seed Potatoes and Onion Sets
Grape Fruit Juice
rre—itserserv•I •
2 - Tit ti2. cans - c
GRAPE JUICE
• Pint iii• Quart
2 for 23e 25e -LU Size 
POUND CAKE
1°C
SPECIAL DEAL ‘a •
1-lb. Country C. Crackers
.1;lb. Iced Cookies
.(=tvexststtlx.I.
0°01 Im
o 001
AVON DALE — — Plain or Self-R6ing
F OR 24-lb. sack -65c
PURE CANE
e
r • , 51c
PI RE earton-63e
LARD-4-lb. carton
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN-No.2 can
SF. tRCHLIGHT
MATCHES 6114i;"
REsif COUNTRY
EGGS-dozen
FINEST
6 Boxes
IMMO IMMO a, Gan
32c
10c
14e
17c
HDOTA ED COFFEE
SPOTLIGHT
3-lb. Bag
14c 39c
FIlL1(
3-1. bag - 49c
COUNTRY MILK
CLUB
3 tall or 6 small20C
Twinkle GELATIN
All Flavors
3 pk s. - 10c
POITED MEAT-2 cans - - 5c
PORK & BEANS-16-oz. can 5c
MARSHMALLOWS-14-oz. sack - - 10c
SALAD DRESSING, Embassy, qt. - 23c
TOMATOES-No. 2 can-4 for - - - 25c
CRACKERS-2 pound box - - - 15c
CHUM SALMON-3 tall cans - - - - 39c
Soap Granules & Free Towel, box 171c
OXYDOL or RINSO, large box -- -19c
KROGER CAN,DY BARS-2 for - - - 5c
4)11 iNGE JUICE-2 tall 46-oz. cans 35c
I 4 may• Lax • Llfebtioy
• Palmolive
SOAP
3 bars - - - 17c
CIGARETTES
All Popular Brands
2 pks. 29c
V
EGG MASII-25 pounds Sec
EGG MASH—lee pounds $2.18
STARTING & GRO MASH-25 lbs
0 & GRO MASH-108 lbs. __PM
Genuine Lamb lirkt;sSHOULDER c 
Lb. - - - 25c Lb. - - - - 30c
BEEF ROAST-BTHICK RIB, lb. -
 - - 22e
RISKET, lb. - - - - 15e
Smoked Bacon Bellies, lb.-161c
SALT MEAT Bilr:ITS Lb. 10c
FISH 'V/HITING, 2 pounds  I Sc
KaiR614ATZARINE, lb.- -10c
POLLACK FILLETS. lb.  I 2 Vic
LUNCH MEAT SPECIAL
I-Lb. Sliced, Spiced LUNCH-
EON LOAF
I LONG LOAF BREAD
All for 25c
Country Club HAM
HALF OR WHOLE
Pound 25c
SLICED CENTER CUTS
Pound
ACCIPT TWIT AM A IlIN• • all
BUY any Kroger ham UEI it as wallet boast. INA
portion la original mestabier sad we will NON
um ether bond 111,4110 of its sew hew
39c
11
I
t),
